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SUMMARY  

It is hard to beat such a great spring tour based in Western Europe, we visited two of Europe’s top birding sites with 

completely contrasting habitats. Coto Doñana’s marshland has been very dry in recent years but this year it was 

amazing with shallow water covering hundreds of hectares of flat pastures. Tens of thousands of birds were seen 

there, it was a magnificent sight and so colourful. In contrast Extremadura’s pseudo-steppe was dry and birding was 

hard, our time there was slightly marred by windy conditions but we managed to see most of the ‘steppe-species’. The 

group were marvellous and gelled really well it was a pleasure to lead such a great trip. 

DAY 1 – 16TH APRIL 2017 

GUADALMAR – TEBA GORGE - FUENTE DE PIEDRA – LAGUNA DE MADRE DE MARISMA 

WEATHER: hazy sunshine all day, a little windy, top temp. 20C 

A complicated morning of arrangements worked out just fine! Jimmy, one of the participants arrived 4 days early and 

joined my wife, Dawn and I as we left our home in Gaucin at 8am. We collected a minibus at Malaga Airport at 9:30am 

then Dawn drove home and I dropped Jimmy off at Guadamar before driving to the airport to collect Sue, Guy, Ian & 

Sue four more participants. They all arrived on time and we all drove to Guadalmar to join Jimmy where we spent 30 

minutes birding before we set off to collect Paul and John, the last two participants, from a hotel nearby. During our 

short birding excursion we listed: European Bee-eater, Eurasian Hoopoe, Turtle Dove, Red-rumped Swallow, Purple & 

Grey Herons, Little Ringed Plover, Eurasian Jackdaw, Monk Parakeet and a few common species.  

The group was finally assembled at 11:45, we then set off for Coto Doñana via Teba and Laguna Fuente de Piedras. At 

the Teba bird of prey observatory we saw no birds of prey at all!! Unless you count 43 Griffon Vultures, we did see  

Red-billed Chough, Crag Martins, Rock Doves and not much else. 

 

WOOD SANDPIPER 



Our drive to the huge laguna of Fuente de Piedras produced Red-legged Partridge, Common Buzzard, Black Kite and a 

few Goldfinches. The laguna was virtually dry, we stopped at a mirador that gave a gloomy panoramic view of a white, 

barren landscape of salt with a small amount of water in its centre. About 1-2 thousand Greater Flamingos huddled 

together in the centre of the water, it looked as though a second year of non-breeding for this species was on the 

cards, normally during a good, wet year, 10-15,000 pairs would breed. 

At the visitor’s centre there were more humans than birds, but a couple of seasonal shallow pools held a good 

concentration of species, the first of which was best viewed along the approach road to the centre. 

Waders were represented by 11 species; Black-winged Stilts, Pied Avocets, Common Redshanks, Ruff, Wood, Common 

and Curlew Sandpiper, Dunlin, Little & Greater Ringed Plover and Little Stint. Also present was several Greater 

Flamingos, Glossy Ibis, Gull-billed Terns, Black-headed and Yellow-legged Gulls, Mallards, Common Moorhen and 

Eurasian Coot. 

 

One huge salt-pan instead of a lake covered in Greater Flamingo – Laguna Fuente de Piedra 

We walked to the three lagunas that are found at the rear of the centre’s main building, we squeezed into a crowded 

hide, it was nice to see a lot of Spanish teenagers with binoculars in their hands instead of electronic gaming devices! 

Again this laguna held a good concentration of species we were delighted to see both Black Tern and White-headed 

Duck, two top birds. 

Other species seen there included; Red-crested & Common Pochard, Gadwall, Northern Shoveler, Common Shelduck, 

Little Grebe and many gulls, the Lesser Black-backed Gull being the only new gull. At the final laguna we heard Great 

Reed Warbler but failed to see it, the same went for Common Nightingale and Cetti’s Warbler.  

 

From there we set off towards Sevilla and after making a quick stop for coffee we set off in earnest with no intention 

of stopping until we reached El Rocio in the centre of Coto Doñana. We saw two Rollers on wires near Osuna, lots of 

White Storks and Black Kites all along the way. 

At El Rocio we spent 30 minutes scoping the huge laguna on the edge of town, the Laguna Madre de Marismas. A good 

selection of birds were present, we added Garganey, Eurasian Spoonbill, Red Kite, Little Egret and Cattle Egret. 

That concluded our first day’s birding, we drove round the laguna and into El Rocio, this wonderful atmospheric town 

was crowded with Easter visitors¸ but it still has a unique blend of the old and the new and a lovely ambiance. The 

roads are just sand, many horses and carriages are found in the streets, we ate dinner on the outside terrace 

overlooking the main street, wonderful. 

DAY 2 – 17TH APRIL 2017 



LAGUNA DE MADRE DE MARISMAS – LA ROCINA – PALACIO DE ACEBRON – ACHEBUCHE CENTRE 

WEATHER: thick morning fog until about 11am then bright sunshine, top temp. 28C 

What a shock as we emerged from the hotel at 6:45am the town was shrouded in a thick mist with visibility down to 

20 meters. We still went out for a pre-dawn walk on the edge of town to look and listen for owls and nightjars. We got 

neither but we made it back to the hotel in time for our breakfast. 

The mist cleared a little as we walked along the El Rocio promenade looking into the reed beds for warblers and 

wildfowl. A Little Bittern was a nice find but that was all we saw until we stopped at the ‘new’ visitors centre where 

we looked into the tamarisk trees at the egret roost. Night Herons, Glossy Ibis, Cattle Egrets and a Grey Heron were 

dashing about in the mist. 

After breakfast we drove across to the Natural Park at La Rocina where we spent the rest of the morning. A series of 

hides overlook the Rocina Stream and are accessed via a well maintained boardwalk. Apart from Tree Sparrows, 

Woodchat Shrikes, Common Nightingale, Stonechats and Greenfinches very little was seen during the first hour or so 

because the mist reduced the visibility down to about 50 meters. 

We walked through pine woods and on the heathland adding a few woodland species such as Blackcap, Garden 

Warbler, Wren, Common Chaffinch but nothing was seen on the heath. 

Around 11am the mist cleared and miraculously birds appeared out in the pools and marsh, Eurasian Spoonbills, Glossy 

Ibis, Little Egrets, Night Herons, a single Squacco Heron and several species of ducks. Up until now we had heard several 

Savi’s Warblers reeling from the reedbeds but hidden in the mist and now we could scope the reeds, we soon found 

one, a Reed Warbler was also seen. 

 

EURASIAN SPOONBILLS 

From the Rocina Stream we drove to the ‘ancient’ woodland which is found a few kilometers further into the reserve. 

We watched several parties of European Bee-eaters along the way and lots of Black Kites were up in the sky. Stopping 

to view a section of the cistus heathland we managed to find a couple of pairs of Dartford Warblers, Woodchat Shrikes, 

Corn Buntings and more Stonechats. 

In the woodland adjacent to the Palicio de Acebron we found one of our main target birds after a short while. A female 

Lesser-spotted Woodpecker showed very well for a short time, this was quickly followed by a sighting of our first 

Melodious Warbler.  

Over the next hour we walked a circular route through this beautiful woodland but we never saw or heard our main 

target species the Wryneck but we enjoyed lots of common species with Serin being the most abundant. With a clear 

sky the temperature rose significantly and birding became more tasking, so we finished for the morning and drove to 

the Acebuche Reserve Centre some 8 kilometers down the road.  



We tried to buy lunch in the reserve centre but it was crowded so we gave up and dashed out to local garage to buy 

sandwiches and returned to eat them at the picnic site. During our lunch break we noted both Iberian and Eurasian 

Magpies, also seen was Tree Sparrow, Serin and a couple of Crested Tits.  

Our afternoon walk at Acebuche was similar to that of this morning’s walk, we visited a series of hides which 

overlooked pools of water, scrub and scattered pines. The pools had been absent over the last three years due to lack 

of rain so It was hard going, not many birds were using the pools and reedbeds were hardly developed. The two 

Pochard species, Moorhens, Little Grebes, Mallards and not much else was all we saw. 

The trees around the pool were in very bad condition, many were dying, a row of White Poplars usually hosted a 

number of Golden Oriole were leafless and barren. 

We did, however, pick up a few migrant species as we walked from hide to hide, Spotted and Pied Flycatchers, 

Common Redstart, Yellow Wagtail, Iberian Chiffchaff and more Woodchat Shrikes, also two Green Sandpipers,  but 

generally it was quiet. 

Before we finished for the day we visited the large Laguna at El Rocio, the late-afternoon light was exquisite we could 

scan right across the water to the far edge of town. About 20 species of birds were present, all of which we had listed 

yesterday. 

After another superb dinner on the terrace we made an attempt to see Red-necked Nightjar along the La Rocina track 

to the Palicio de Acebron. We stayed until dark without seeing or hearing a single bird. 

Day 3  - 18th April 2017 

COREDOR DE VERDE – DEHESA DE ABAJO – MARISMAS D NORTE – JOSE VALVERDE CENTRO DE VISITANTES 

WEATHER: sunshine all day, clear bright light, a nice breeze, top temp 35C. 

What a fantastic day we had today!! Superb weather, thousands of birds and great surroundings. For the last two 

years Donana Nacional Parque has been very dry but this year it held water everywhere and it was covered with 

thousands of birds. 

 

 

We set out in the dark at 7am carrying our breakfast in a bag, we drove across to Villamonrique noting a single Red-

necked Nightjar flying in front of the bus along the way. We stopped at a crossroad where in previous years I have 

seen Tawny Owls but alas none were there now. We did find a couple of Eurasian Hoopoes and we heard Common 

Quail calling very close to the road. 



Iberian Magpies dashed across the road in front of the vehicle as we made our way to the Coredor de Verde. Telephone 

wires seemed to hold birds on every section, Corn Buntings, Serins, Greenfinches, Goldfinches, Bee-eaters and a 

Melodious Warbler were noted. A Black-winged Kite was noted by those in the front seats it was just a fleeting glimpse. 

We parked up and ate our breakfast whilst listening to a cacophony of bird song, leading songsters were Common 

Nightingales & Cetti’s Warblers, but also Serin, Corn Bunting, Common Cuckoo and lots of finches joined in. Our first 

walk took us along a track with open meadows and scattered bushes, we searched for a Black-winged Kite but only 

found; Common Cuckoo, Woodchat Shrike, Red-legged Partridge, Common Whitethroat, Sardinian Warbler, Zitting 

Cisticola, Melodious Warbler and lots of finches. 

 

The next track produced the Kite, but we inadvertently flushed it from telephone line hidden on a bend in the track, 

everyone got to see it in flight. We continued along this track for a very long way finding a Wryneck in a dead tree and 

a broken bridge some 5-6km along the track. We had to turn back and during the return journey there were two 

Wrynecks in the dead tree! Back on track we stopped at a bridge to look for Penduline Tit, finding Cetti’s Warbler and 

a Common Kingfisher, just after the bridge we saw a Hobby flying across the front of us.  

We joined a main track heading deeper into the northern marshes and running parallel to the Coredor de Verde, along 

this track we stopped to watch many species, we saw Booted Eagles at close quarters, also White Storks, Black Kites, 

Jackdaws, Crested Larks, Common Cuckoo and more shrikes. Further stops produced some lovely Whinchats and some 

bright Yellow Wagtails (Iberiae). 

A short stop at a Eucalyptus wood gave us great views of Spanish Sparrow, there were thousands of them! Over 50 

Bee-eaters flew all around us as well as; Black Kites, Short-toed and Booted Eagles, a female Montagu’s Harrier, more 

Whinchats and a couple of Northern Wheatears. 

We passed through the flat landscape of the rice fields, they looked barren and dry having just been ploughed and 

made ready for seeding. At the large storage reservoir at Dehesa de Abajo we stopped to scan for ducks and Red-

knobbed Coots. It was fairly quiet not too many species out there. We quickly found both Great-crested and Little 

Grebes, Red-crested and Common Pochard, Northern Shoveler, Western Swamphen and we heard Great Reed 

Warbler. 

 

GREATER FLAMINGOS ON THE MARSH 

Red-knobbed Coots have been present here during my last few visits but we couldn’t find them today, we added Black-

necked Grebes, Great Reed Warbler and Collared Pratincoles to our sightings list. After checking some pools along the 

road for coots we pulled over to a venta for lunch. We ate omelette sandwiches for lunch, yummy! The venta had no 

water supply today so there was no caffeine for the group. 



For the rest of the afternoon we drove through the northern marshes heading towards the Nacional Parque, nothing 

prepared us for what we were about to witness. We stopped lots of times to watch birds on wires, birds on posts and 

imaginary birds such as tufts of grass or mounds of soil! We added Lesser and Greater Short-toed Larks, Calandra Larks, 

Lesser Kestrel, Marsh Harrier, Purple Heron and we saw lots of Yellow Wagtails, Whinchats, a Common Redstart and 

more Northern Wheatears. 

Arriving at last to the wetlands we were greeted by acres and acres of flooded meadows that were just covered in 

birds, thousands and thousands of them, I don’t know where to start! The sky was just teaming with life, long ‘strings’ 

of Glossy Ibis criss-crossed the sky ahead of us whilst Night Herons, Cattle and Little Egrets, Squacco Herons and Purple 

Herons dashed about, the number of Purple Herons was just amazing. A huge breeding colony had formed in the 

tamarisk trees out in the marsh where dozens and dozens of several species were nosily going about their nest building 

business. 

The vibrant colours of dozens of Red-crested Pochards contrasted with the bright blue sky and the green reeds. the 

white of the egrets and spoonbills stood out in the clear bright afternoon sunlight. Greater Flamingos numbered in 

their thousands they were spread out as far as the eye could see and the noise from dozens of Great Reed Warblers 

was incredible. We just marvelled at this sight, the superlatives just streamed from our mouths, it was a stunning vista. 

Once we got down to scanning the area we started to find some interesting species, a small group of very distant 

Sandgrouse sat by the water’s edge, they gave us a testing time until we got better views of them and identification 

was determined as Pintail Sandgrouse. We noticed a group of Collared Pratincoles above us, lots of Whiskered Terns, 

the occasional Western Swamphen, a White-headed Duck and Black-necked Grebes all in full summer regalia.  

Our visit to the Jose Valverde Centre was equally as good, the number of Wood Sandpipers must have been around 

100, likewise Ruff some of the males were turning colour ready for the breeding leks further north. We found several 

Garganey, Spotted Redshank, Common Snipe, Pied Avocets, Eurasian Teal, Northern Shoveler and more Western 

Swamphens. 

The journey back was via different tracks but the landscape was just the same and equally as full of birds. We added 

Gull-billed Tern, Common Shelduck, Black-headed and Yellow-legged Gulls, both Common Redshank & Greenshank 

and more Common Sandpipers. 

Our bird-log this evening was extensive, we had seen 107 different species, an amazing tally for a day out in the 

marshes, Donana is as good as ever. 

Day 4 – 19th April 2017 

MATALASCAÑAS CLIFFS – LAGUNA PRIMERA DE LAS PILAS – MARISMAS DEL O’DIEL NATURAL PARQUE – LAGUNA 

EL PORTIL – RIO PIEDRAS AT EL RAMPIDO – CASTILLO DE NIEBLA – LAGUNA MADRE DE MARISMAS EL ROCIO 

Weather: a great start to the day, sunny until 2pm them hazy sunshine and windy, top temp 29C. 

After yesterday’s birding fest in the Doñana Marshes today was always going to be anti-climatic and despite seeing 

81 species it did feel that way. We set off just after 8am and headed for the Coast at Matalascañas, it took about 15 

minute to get there.  

The weather was just perfect, fantastic morning light and a light off-shore breeze, as we set up our scopes on the cliffs 

we looked out over a flat calm sea with long range visibility. Our first significant find was a flock of 11 Common Scoter 

they dashed passed not too far out, we also saw distant Northern Gannets, lots of Sandwich Terns, a single Audouin’s 

Gull and lots of Yellow-legged Gulls. 



 

GREATER FLAMINGO ON THE MOVE 

The most remarkable bird of the ‘sea-watch’ has to be Greater Flamingo, not only was it surprising to see flocks of 

flamingos out over the sea but the sheer numbers was incredible! Four flocks came passed over an ½ hour period each 

flock held varying numbers of between 80-200 birds it was an amazing sight. Other species noted was one unidentified 

skua species, a very long way away and also a couple of Lesser Black-backed Gulls. 

From there we drove directly to Huelva where we stopped on the edge of a huge gas/oil refinery to view a pool near 

the road-side. We had to stand on an industrial railway line to see the water which seemed pretty much devoid of life. 

However, a Ferruginous Duck was an excellent find, it was a female and it hung out with a few Common Pochard, a 

nice bird! We also saw Red-crested-Pochard, Gadwall and a few Common Moorhens and Eurasian Coots. 

The salt-pans and marshlands of the Marismas del O’Diel at Huelva are a favourite venue of mine, the number of 

excellent habitats attract a huge number of birds especially migrating waders. This narrow strip of land runs parallel 

to mainland Huelva stretching some 30+ kilometers and narrowing to a fine point at the lighthouse, the river O’Diel 

separates it from the mainland and the Atlantic Ocean is on the other side.  

It was high-tide when we arrived so we started at the Salt Pans where huge numbers of Greater Flamingos fed in 

several large ‘pans’, in the nearest pan we noted good numbers of waders which included: Dunlin, Curlew Sandpiper, 

Ruddy Turnstone, Little Stint, Sanderling, Common Redshank, Common Greenshank, Ringed and Kentish Plovers and 

Common Sandpiper. A small number of gulls were picking flies off the surface of the water, both Black-headed and 

Slender-billed Gulls were feeding whilst a single Mediterranean Gull sat on a dirt bank. 

In the distance where we could see huge numbers of waders, we added Grey Plover, Bar-tailed Godwit and Common 

Shelduck to the list.  

An inlet from the river had a wooden jetty built on it and roosting on this jetty we saw 12 Whimbrel, 3 Bar-tailed 

Godwits and 4 Ruddy Turnstones. After a quick coffee stop at the visitor’s centre we drove down through the marsh 

towards the lighthouse where we made many stops but the most interesting was to look at the nests of breeding 

Ospreys. We saw 3 nests and they all looked occupied, this was marvellous and a credit to conservation work 

considering that not too long ago the Osprey was not a breeding bird in Andalucia!  



 

SLENDER-BILLED GULLS 

Several magnificent Montagu’s Harriers were seen, as well as Marsh Harrier and a couple of Black Kites. We passed 

lagoons and water-filled inlets noting Little Egrets, Grey Heron, Eurasian Spoonbills and Cattle Egrets. Several flocks of 

Little Terns were found roosting or feeding over the sea where we also noted lots of Sandwich Terns.  

After about 15 kilometers the road which had been recently renewed came to an abrupt end, it was closed due to 

ongoing work, this stopped us reaching the main gull roost and the breeding area of Collared Pratincoles, such a shame. 

An impromptu walk to the beach produced some good birds, including, Audouin’s Gulls, a single Caspian Tern and two 

Black Terns which flew right over us and landed on a sand-bar on the river bank. 

Returning to the mainland a little disappointed we headed off to buy picnic supplies after which we drove to the large 

Laguna at El Portil. We sat and ate our lunch overlooking the laguna which produced very little because the water level 

was so high. A single Gadwall, 3 or 4 Little Grebes and a few Yellow-legged Gulls was all we got. 

Driving round to El Rompido we noticed that the wind had picked up somewhat, which made searching for birds a 

little more difficult. At the 36 hole Golf Complex we noted Eurasian Hoopoe, Iberian Magpie, Goldfinches and Yellow 

Wagtails. 

On the Rio Piedras at El Rompido we found a single Caspian Tern, lots of Great Cormorants, Whimbrels and several 

species of smaller waders. On the Heath adjacent to the river we saw very little in windy conditions, Sardinian Warblers 

was all we got. A walk in the small pine forest behind us had similar results although we did flush a Stone Curlew and 

we saw several Woodchat Shrikes along a fence line.  

For our penultimate birding venue we visited the large Castillo at Niebla where apart from enjoying our second coffee 

stop we watched Lesser Kestrels, Crag Martins, Pallid Swifts and White Storks. Lastly, we stopped to look over the El 

Rocio Laguna which seemed to hold fewer species each day. We noticed that people were viewing the egret roost 

from the roof-terrace of the visitor’s centre so we drove round to there just as the centre was closing, this just about 

summed up our day! 

Day 5  -  20th April 2017 

TRANSFER: COTO DONANA TO EXTREMADURA. STOPPING AT;  DEHESA DE ABAJO – ALENGE – FINCA SANTA 

MARTA 

 

Weather: A cloudy morning and quite windy after 10am. More sunshine later but still very windy, top temp 23C 

We had breakfast at our usual time of 7:30am and by 8:15 we had the bus packed and we were on our way to 

Extremadura. Our first stop was the large reservoir of water at Dehesa de Abajo where we were to make a second 



search for Red-knobbed Coot. After carefully scanning the water and reed-beds we failed to find the coot but we had 

some very nice sightings of a lot of other species. 

A pair of Squacco Herons were seen twice, they flew right over us at one stage, as did a Caspian Tern. Out on the water 

we had great views in good light of; 3 species of grebes, Great Crested, Little & Black-necked Grebes, also White-

headed Duck, Red-crested Pochard and several other common wildfowl species. A Western Swamphen showed very 

well from the reeds just before we left. 

 

COMMON NIGHTINGALE 

Our journey took us next into the centre of Sevilla where we dropped off Jimmy, he was flying back home later in the 

day from Sevilla Airport. After some fun trying to get out of the city centre we headed northward to Mèrida stopping 

after an hour or so at a road-side restaurant for a coffee. This usual venue produced sightings of both Griffon and Black 

Vultures, but the windy conditions prevented further birding. 

We then drove to Alenge just south of Mèrida when disaster struck! The vehicle broke down in quite a noisy and 

dramatic fashion just as we reached the centre of the Alenge dam! It sounded like the gear box had given up, luckily 

for us we were just a couple of hundred meters from our next birding destination. 

So my group walked off the dam and went birding whilst I waited for the breakdown truck. A large colony of Alpine 

Swifts swarmed around the dam and Gull-billed Terns quartered the water. The group found several new species for 

the trip list including: Blue Rock Thrush, Rock Bunting and Black Wheatear, they also saw Crag Martin, Short-toed Eagle 

and lots of the more common species. 

Our bus was undriveable so we got into two taxis that delivered us to our next accommodation, Finca Santa Marta,  

just south of Trujillo. After settling into our delightful rooms and a nice cup of afternoon tea/coffee we set off for a 

birding walk in the grounds of the Finca. A finca is a Spanish working farm, this one has acres of fruit trees and olive 

groves, the interconnecting tracks are ideal birding places. 

We quickly notched up several interesting species in the nearby tracks. A Common Nightingale sat out nicely for us as 

did lots of Serins, we also saw 3 Woodlarks, Short-toed Treecreeper, Sardinian Warbler, Zitting Cisticola, Iberian 

Magpie, Red-rumped Swallow, Blackcap, Corn Bunting and Goldfinches. In the sky we watched Booted Eagle, Black 

Vulture, Griffon Vulture and the ubiquitous Black Kite. 

At 7:30am we had a relaxing, delicious dinner with local wine and plenty of laughs about our adventure with the bus. 

Tomorrow our new bus arrives but we have to use a taxi until lunchtime. 

DAY 6 – 21ST APRIL 2017 

BÈLEN PLAIN – ROAD TO SANTA MARTA DE MAGASCAR – CÁSARES PLAINS – HINOGAL  



WEATHER: Cloudy at first then sunshine all day, cold and brisk, north-easterly wind top temp 23C felt like 10C all 

morning! 

As our minibus had broken down yesterday and our replacement bus was not due to arrive until lunchtime we were 

without transport for this morning so we booked a taxi to take us round to Belen Plain. It was bitter cold when we 

arrived just after 8am the easterly wind was directly in our faces as we walked but surprisingly there was lots birds 

around us. 

 

GREAT BUSTARD 

We notched up our first Thekla Lark of the trip and the number of Corn Buntings and Calandra Larks was staggering, 

they were everywhere. We scanned the open grasslands for Bustards noting a variety of other species in the process, 

Eurasian Hoopoes sat on fence posts, our first Little Owl sat on a derelict building, Stonechats, Whinchats, Crested 

Larks, Greater Short-toed Larks, Northern Wheatears and Goldfinches were all noted over the next hour. 

Vultures had a constant presence both In the sky or perched on rocks, we scoped both Black and Griffon Vultures on 

the ground, there was also lots of Black Kites a couple of Red Kites, Common Buzzard, Short-toed Eagle and several 

Montagu’s Harriers. 

At last, Bustard sightings came, albeit very distant ones and very few of them. A male Great Bustard was displaying to 

a single female, performing a strutting dance routine with all of his white feathers on show, he looked like a walking 

cushion with all of its stuffing hanging out, I hope it impressed the girl! 

Our walk continued along the lane as it rose to a peak giving us fantastic panoramic views of grass meadows that 

stretched to the horizon. A couple of male Little Bustard were finally tracked down, they too were displaying, they 

would ruffle up all their feather, flap their wings and jump up a couple feet out of the grass. Maybe it was the wind 

but bustard sightings were very few and I know that there is a growing concern for the Little Bustard population in this 

area. 

Our search for Great Spotted Cuckoo went unrewarded, we added European Bee-eater, Spotless Starling, Iberian & 

Eurasian Magpie, Northern Raven and a Yellow-legged Gull to the day list, one of our last sightings was of a melanistic 

Montagu’s Harrier, it was a male and appeared to be sooty black all over, you could see some markings but no  white 

rump. 



 

EURASIAN HOOPOE 

The walk finished after 4 hours and 4 miles, our taxi turned up on time on time and drove us back to the Finca where 

we had lunch, our replacement bus arrived just as we got back. 

For the afternoon we visited several open plains areas looking for sandgrouse and the cuckoo. At Santa Marta plains 

we saw an impressive 19 Great Bustards together and a ‘stooping’ Peregrine Falcon was seen by one of the group just 

before we left. 

The plains near Casares have an area where every telegraph pole has a nesting box attached to it, the boxes are used 

by both Common and Lesser Kestrels, Jackdaws and European Rollers. We saw all of the above, the Rollers looked 

fantastic in the afternoon light. As we drove along a lengthy track towards our last destination we stopped to look at 

a Spanish Imperial Eagle sitting on a nest and not long after we watched a 2nd year Golden Eagle circling above the 

track. 

Another area of open plains that is supposed to be good for sandgrouse can be found near a village called Hinogel, 

this was our last venue of the day. After searching for 30 minutes from various positions we finally found two Pintail 

Sandgrouse, unfortunately they were very close to the track on a bend and they didn’t stay too long, we viewed them 

from the bus for 30 seconds before they took off. 

We arrived back at the finca at 7pm and sat down for another 4-course, delicious dinner, I must say the food this year 

at Finca Santa Marta is excellence and Laura the house-manager is as helpful, funny, charming and entertaining as 

ever, we have really enjoyed our stay here. 

 

Day 7 – 22nd April 2017 

MONFRAGÜE NACIONAL PARQUE ALL DAY 

Weather: hazy sunshine all day with some cloud, cold easterly wind, top temp 16C 

Our last full day of birding had arrived and a Scop’s Owl was the first bird recorded today! We had breakfast at 7am 

and before 8 we had the bus loaded up with our luggage and we were on our way, it was sad to leave Finca Santa 

Marta we had had a wonderful time there. 

Passing through Trujillo we made our first birding stop a little way out of town, we turned onto a little lane and stopped 

abruptly when a Great Spotted Cuckoo flew across the road in front of us and perched right next to the bus! I had to 

reverse so that we all could see it. The bird called a few times before flying off to a nearby tree, after parking the bus 

we all jumped out but unfortunately we couldn’t find the bird again, what a stroke of luck that sighting was! We 



scanned the area immediately around us which consisted of open scrub with scattered trees and rocky outcrops for 

the next ten minutes. 

 

GRIFFON VULTURE 

Several other species were found in the vicinity including a Common Cuckoo, how nice two cuckoo species in 5 

minutes! We also saw Bee-eaters, Woodlark, Melodious Warbler, Sardinian Warbler, Woodchat Shrike, Iberian 

Magpie, Common Raven, White Stork and Eurasian Hoopoe. A distant Turtle Dove called just as we prepared to leave.  

After another 10 minutes we set off again towards Monfrague Nacional Parque the next bird we encountered was in 

fact a Turtle Dove as one flew across the road in front of us. Our next stop was a few kilometers further on, we dropped 

down into a wide valley where a large stone bridge spanned the Rio Almonte. We stood on the bridge and scanned 

the river and surrounding area listing several species including; White Wagtail, Spanish Sparrow, Common Stonechat, 

Grey Heron, Melodious Warbler, Crag Martin and a host of Griffon Vultures. 

We made a brief stop at our next hotel to drop off our luggage before we arrived at the parque. We entered Monfrague 

Parque and parked just below the Castillo (Castle) de Monfrague which sits on a huge limestone pinnacle, the rock 

face sheltered us from the cold wind. We scanned the immediate cliff face above us finding Griffon Vultures with 

chicks on their nests, Black Redstart, Blue Rock Thrush, Serin, Crag Martin, House Martin and Red-rumped Swallows. 

Monfrague is famous for its raptors and vultures, the sky always has soaring birds and today was not exception, dozens 

of Vultures circled above us, we noted our first Egyptian Vulture with many Griffons and Black Vultures as well as Black 

Kites. This was to be the pattern of the day, the windy conditions kept small passerines out of sight but the large 

raptors loved it. 

We worked our way through to the centre of the park stopping at the famous Salto del Gitano where hundreds of 

vultures gather. We had a great time there, a pair of Black Storks were nesting below us on a rocky island in the river 

Tajo. Rock Buntings, Blue Rock Thrushes and Black Redstarts were found.  

At the small village in the centre of the park we ate lunch before driving on to further ‘miradors’ (view points) but 

overall the windy conditions kept most small birds down. We eventually arrived at the Mirador Portilla de la Tietar 

which overlooked a huge rocky pinnacle and where the Spanish Imperial Eagle has breed for many years. 

Many people were searching for the eagle, we were informed that the eagle had not been seen all day and certainly 

not over the last couple of hours. Just as we arrived and set up our scopes an adult Imperial Eagle appeared over the 

pinnacle, what timing and what luck. We had great views of it, a smashing bird. 

Next, we walked through an area of Dehesa (open woodland) where we tracked down several Golden Orioles, they 

were calling constantly. A couple of Hawfinches made an all too brief appearance as did a small flock of Rock Sparrows 



of which only I managed to see. Generally, the Dehesa was quiet we saw Mistle Thrush, Iberian Magpies, Common 

Cuckoo, European Bee-eaters and lots of Chaffinches but no warblers or woodpeckers. 

 

SALTO DEL GITANO – GYPSIES LEAP 

After a coffee break we set off back through park to try to find a number of species not yet seen, including Bonelli’s  

Eagle and Cirl Bunting. Our first stop produced a very confiding Rock Bunting but a Subalpine Warbler was quite the 

opposite. Other stops failed to produce anything new but our second stop at the Salto del Gitano was a wonderful 

experience as up to 70 vultures were in the sky and many more sat perched on the cliffs, it was an amazing sight in 

superb afternoon light. 

We arrived back at our hotel with plenty of time to get ready for dinner at 8pm. Our bird-log was completed, we now 

have a list of 176 species, an average record but not unexpected because of the windy conditions. 

DAY 8 – 23RD APRIL 2017 

TRANSFER FROM EXTREMADURA TO MALAGA WITH STOPS AT MONFRAGUE PARQUE - JARAICEJO HEATH – RIO 

ALMONTE – MONTEJAQUE CORK WOODS – LLANOS DE LIBAR – KM 19 BONELLI’S EAGLE NEST SITE. 

WEATHER: Cloudy to start, then sunshine all day, no wind. Top temp 28C 

Our first birding of the day was done before breakfast, we set off in the dark to the Salto del Gitano in the National 

Park just a few kilometers away. We were hoping for a sighting of a Nightjar along the way and an Eagle Owl on the 

rocks, we got neither. But, we did have lovely time watching the vultures wake up at sunrise, we were surprised at 

how many take to the air at this time of the day.  

We stayed for a while searching the rock faces for an Owl but all we got was; Griffon & Egyptian Vultures, Black Stork, 

Black Kite, Blue Rock Thrush and a few common passerines in the trees. On the way back we found a Cirl Bunting, our 

first of the trip. 



 

VIEW FROM THE OLD BRIDGE OF THE RIO ALMONTE AT JARAICEJO 

After breakfast we packed our luggage onto the bus and set off on our way to Malaga, twenty minutes later we were 

on the Heathland near Jaraicejo looking for warblers. It was a beautiful morning, dead calm with no wind, an amazing 

contrast to the last 4 windy days. Dartford Warblers were everywhere we counted half a dozen in just one small area 

with two males singing and displaying within a couple of meters of one another. But our target bird took a lot longer 

to find, the Spectacled Warbler finally made an appearance after we had made several short walks. A male bird sat on 

top of a bush singing and it even performed its display flight. 

Very satisfied with our find we drove down through Jaraicejo village to the river Almonte where three bridges span 

the river, the bridges also span hundreds of years, the oldest being 2-300 years old. We stood on that bridge and 

scanned the river and the surrounding open pastures. Many species were visible but the most interesting for us was: 

two Hawfinches feeding in a middle-distance row of bushes, a first for the trip Grey Wagtail and several Spanish 

Sparrows. 

 

We then set off for the long journey back to Malaga Province making one lunch stop and one coffee stop we reached 

Montejaque, near Ronda, by 3:30pm. A walk in a cork oak woodland was lovely in the afternoon sunshine, we saw our 

first Bonelli’s Warbler, also Eurasian Nuthatch, Short-toed Treecreeper, Great Spotted Woodpecker and a few common 

birds such as Blue Tit, Great Tit and Chaffinch. 

Next we drove into the hidden valley behind Montejaque called the Llanos de Libar where we spent an hour or so 

searching for a number of species yet to be seen on the tour. Bonelli’s Eagle was one of them and after scanning the 



cliffs it still remained elusive. But we did eventually find Black-eared Wheatear but not the Rock Sparrow. In this 

beautiful valley we also found; Red-billed Chough, Black Wheatear, Black Redstart, Blue Rock Thrush, Raven, Booted 

& Short-toed Eagles, Griffon Vultures, Crag Martins and lots of Stonechats, Linnets, Goldfinches and Sardinian 

Warblers. 

It was now 5pm and we still had a way to go to our hotel in Malaga! We still managed one more stop on a road between 

Ronda and Malaga where I have seen Bonelli’s Eagle many times in the past. Sure enough we found a pair of them, 

one perched and one flying around, a great result and a superb species to finish our tour with. 

We arrived at our hotel in Malaga at 7:30pm and sat down to dinner at 8:30pm, our bird log revealed that our total 

species count for the trip was 185 + 2 heard (Scops Owl, Common Quail), not bad at all considering that a few days 

were spoilt by windy conditions. It had been another successful trip with a lovely bunch of people. Tomorrow morning 

we all go our own separate ways. 

 

SPECIES RECORDED BETWEEN   16TH – 24TH APRIL 2017 

 

 

SPECIES DATE SEEN 

16 17 18 19 20  21 22 23 24  

1  Greylag Goose Anser anser X X  X       

2  Common Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna X X X X       

3  Mallard Anas platyrynchos X X X X X X X X   

4  Northern Shoveler  Anas clypeata X X X X       

5  Gadwall Anas strepera X X X X X      

6  Eurasian Teal Anas crecca X X X        

7  Garganey  Anas querquedula X  X        

8  Common Pochard Aythya ferina X X X X X      

9  Red-crested Pochard Netta rufina X X X X X      

10  Ferruginous Duck Aythya nyroca    X       

11  White-headed Duck Oxyura leucocephala X  X  X      

12  Common Scoter Melanitta nigra    X       

13  Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa X  X   X X  X  

14  Common Quail Coturnix coturnix   H   H     

15  Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis   X  X      

16  Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis X X X X X      

17  Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus   X X X      

18  Northern Gannet Morus bassanus    X       

19  Great Cormorant Phalacocroax carbo    X   X    

20  Little Bittern  Ixobrychus minutus  X X H       

21  Night-Heron  Nycticorax nycticorax  X X X       

22  Cattle Egret  Bubulcus ibis X X X X X X     

23  Squacco Heron  Ardeola ralloides  X X  X      

24  Little Egret  Egretta garzetta X X X X X      

25  Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea X X X X X X X  X  

26  Purple Heron  Ardea purpurea X  X        

27  White Stork  Ciconia ciconia X X X X X X X  X  

28  Black Stork  Ciconia nigra       X  X  

29  Glossy Ibis  Plegadis falcinellus X X X X X      

30  Eurasian Spoonbill  Platalea leucorodia X X X X X      

31  Greater Flamingo  Phoenicopterus ruber X X X X X X     



32  Griffon Vulture  Gyps fulvus X  X  X X X  X  

33  Black Vulture Aegypius monachus     X X X    

34  Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus       X  X  

35  Osprey  Pandion haliaetus    X       

36  Golden Eagle  Aquila chrysaetos       X    

37  Spanish Imperial Eagle Aquila aldaberti-       X X   

38  Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus  X X  X  X X X  

39  Booted Eagle Aquila pennata X X X  X  X X X  

40  Bonelli’s Eagle Aquila fasciata         X  

41  Red Kite Milvus milvus X      X  X  

42  Black Kite  Milvus migrans  X X X X X  X X X  

43  Western Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus X X X X X      

44  Montagu's Harrier  Circus pygargus   X X X  X  X  

45  Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo X X X  X  X X X  

46  Black-winged Kite Elanus caeruleus   X        

47  Common Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus X X X X X  X X X  

48  Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni   X X   X X   

49  Eurasian Hobby  Falco subuteo   X        

50  Peregrine Falcon  Falco peregrinus       X  X  

51  Common Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus X X X X X  X  X  

52  Eurasian Coot  Fulica atra X X X X X      

53  Purple Swamphen Porphyrio porphyrio  X X  X      

54  Great Bustard Otis tarda       X    

55  Little Bustard Tetrax tetrax       X    

56  Eurasian Oystercatcher Haematopus ostrelegus    X       

57  Pied Avocet  Recurvirostra avosetta               X X X        

58  Black-winged Stilt  Himantopus himantopus X X X X X      

59  Stone Curlew  Burhinus oedicnemus    X       

60  Collared Pratincole Glareola  pratincola   X        

61  Little Ringed Plover  Charadrius dubius X  X      X  

62  Common Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula X  X X       

63  Kentish Plover  Charadrius alexandrinus    X       

64  Grey Plover  Pluvialis squatarola    X       

65  Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus X  X        

66  Sanderling  Calidris alba    X       

67  Ruddy Turnstone  Arenaria interpres    X       

68  Dunlin Calidris alpina X   X       

69  Curlew Sandpiper  Calidris ferruginea X   X       

70  Little Stint  Calidris minuta X   X       

71  Wood Sandpiper  Tringa glareola X  X        

72  Green Sandpiper  Tringa ochropus  X         

73  Common Sandpiper  Actitis hypoleucos X X X X X      

74  Common Redshank  Tringa totanus X X X X       

75  Spotted Redshank  Tringa erythropus   X        

76  Common Greenshank  Tringa nebularia   X X       

77  Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponicus    X       

78  Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus    X       

79  Common Snipe   Gallinago gallinago   X        

80  Ruff Philomachus pugnax X  X        

81  Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus ridibundus X  X X       

82  Slender-billed Gull Chroicocephalus genei    X       

83  Mediterranean Gull Ichthyaetus  melanocephalus    X       

84  Yellow-legged Gull  Larus michahellis o X X X X  X     

85  Audouin's Gull  Larus audouinii    X       



86  Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus X   X       

87  Little Tern  Sternula albifrons    X       

88  Sandwich Tern  Thalasseus sandvicensis    X       

89  Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica X  X  X      

90  Common Tern  Sterna hirundo    X       

91  Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia    X X      

92  Black Tern  Chlidonias niger X  X X       

93  Whiskered Tern  Chlidonias hybridus   X        

94  Pin-tailed Sandgrouse Pterocles a. alchata   X   X     

95  Feral Pigeon  Columba livia  X X X X X X X  X  

96  Common Wood-Pigeon  Columba palumbus X X X X X X   X  

97  Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto X X X X X X X  X  

98  European Turtle Dove Streptopeliia turtur X X X    X  X  

99  Common Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus  H X    X H   

100  Great-spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandularis       X    

101  Little Owl  Athene noctua      X H    

102  Eurasian Scops Owl  Otus scops       H    

103  Common Swift  Apus apus X X X X X  X    

104  Pallid Swift  Apus pallidus                         X X  X      

105  Alpine Swift Apus melba     X  X    

106  Eurasian Hoopoe  Upupa epops X X X X X X X X   

107  Common Kingfisher Alcedo atthis   X        

108  European Bee-eater  Merops apiaster X X X X X X X X   

109  European Roller Coracias garrulus X     X     

110  Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus major   X      X   

111  Lesser Sp. Woodpecker Dendrocopus minor  X         

112  Eurasian Wryneck  Jynx torquilla   X        

113  Crested Lark  Galerida cristata X X X X X X X X X  

114  Thekla Lark  Galerida theklae      X     

115  Wood Lark  Lullula arborea     X  X    

116  Greater Short-toed Lark  Calandrella brachydactyla    X   X     

117  Lesser Short-toed Lark Calandrella rufescens   X        

118  Calandra Lark Melanocoryphra calandra   X   X     

119  Sand Martin  Riparia riparia X  X X X      

120  Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris X   X X  X X X  

121  Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica X X X X X X X X X  

122  Red-rumped Swallow  Cecropis daurica X X X X X X X X X  

123  House Martin  Delichon urbicum X X X X X X X X X  

124  Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris   X X       

125  White Wagtail Motacilla alba   X  X X X X X  

126  Yellow Wagtail   Motacilla flava iberiae X X X X       

127  Grey Wagtail   Motacilla cinerea        X   

128  European Robin Erithacus rbecula       X    

129  Common Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos H X X  X H H X   

130  Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus  X X        

131  Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros       X X X  

132  Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe  X X X  X     

133  Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica          X  

134  Black Wheatear Oenanthe leucura     X    X  

135  Whinchat Saxicola rubetra   X   X     

136  European Stonechat   Saxicola torquata X X X   X X X X  

137  Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus     X  X    

138  Eurasian Blackbird  Turdus merula X X X X X X X X X  

139  Blue Rock Thrush Monticola salitarius     X  X X X  



140  Garden Warbler Sylvia borin  X         

141  Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla  X   X      

142  Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis   X        

143  Sardinian Warbler  Sylvia melanocephala                 X  X X X X X X X  

144  Spectacled Warbler Sylvia conspicillata         X  

145  Subalpine Warbler  Sylvia cantillans       X    

146  Dartford Warbler Syliva undata  X       X  

147  Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis   X X X X X    

148  Savi’s Warbler Locustella luscinioides  X         

149  Cetti's Warbler  Cettia cetti H X X H H X H  H  

150  Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus  X         

151  Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus H  X  H      

152  Melodious Warbler Hippolais polyglotta  X X  X  X    

153  West Bonelli’s Warbler Phylloscopus bonelli         X  

154  Iberian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus ibericus  X         

155  Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes  X     X  X  

156  Spotted Flycatcher Ficedula striata  X         

157  Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca  X X  X      

158  Great Tit   Parus major X X X  X X X X X  

159  Eurasian Blue Tit  Parus caeruleus     X X X X X  

160  Crested Tit Laphophanes cristatus  X         

161  Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus   X   X  X H   

162  Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea         X  

163  Short-toed Treecreeper  Certhia brachydactyla  X   X    X  

164  Iberian Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis      X   X  

165  Woodchat Shrike  Lanius senator X X X X X X X X X  

166  Iberian Magpie Cyanopica cooki X X X X X X X X X  

167  Eurasian Magpie Pica pica X X X X X X X X X  

168  Eurasian Jay Garrulus grandarius       X    

169  Eurasian Jackdaw  Corvus monedula X  X X X X X X X  

170  Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax X        X  

171  Common Raven  Corvus corax X X  X X X X X X  

172  Spotless Starling Sturnus unicolor X X X X X X X X X  

173  Golden Oriole Oriolis oriolis  H     X    

174  House Sparrow  Passer domesticus X X X X X X X X X  

175  Spanish Sparrow  Passer hispaniolensis   X   X X X X  

176  Tree Sparrow Passer montanus  X X        

177  Common Chaffinch Fringella coelebs  X     X X X  

178  Eurasian Linnet  Carduelis cannabina   X    X X X  

179  European Goldfinch   Carduelis carduelis X X X X X X X X X  

180  European Greenfinch  Carduelis chloris X X X  X X X    

181  European Serin  Serinus serinus X X X X X X X X X  

182  Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes       X  X  

183  Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus         X  

184  Corn Bunting  Miliaria calandra  X X X X X X X X  

185  Rock Bunting Emberiza cia     X  X    

186  Monk Parakeet Myiopsitta monachus X          

187  Common Waxbill Estrilda astrild   X        

 

 

 

 



 

 

BUTTERFLY SPECIES 

 

                          DATES 

 

  16    17   18    19     20    21   22     23   24  

1  Scarce Swallowtail  X          

2  Large White  X X X        

3  Small White    X  X      

4  Green-striped White       X     

5  Moroccan Orange Tip          X  

6  Clouded Yellow  X X X   X     

7  Brimstone   X         

8  Cleopatra          X  

9  Small Copper       X     

10  Brown Argus       X     

11  Red Admiral        X    

12  Painted Lady   X X  X      

13  Small Heath      X X     

14  Speckled Wood   X   X      

15  Wall Brown      X      

16  Green Hairstreak          X  

 

 

MAMMALS, REPTILES & AMPHIBIANS 

 

1  Spanish Ibex         X  

2  Red Deer   X X X      

3  Genet       X    

4  Red Fox  X X  X      

5  Hare    X       

6  Rabbit  X X X       

7  Moorish Gecko   X X   X    

8  Large Psammondromus   X        

9  European Pond Terrapin  X X X       

10  Marsh Frog   X        

 

  


